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FlexPrecision™ is a resilient retirement program designed to provide advisors, 
broker-dealers, and administrators a solution for their plan sponsor clients. This unique 

o�ering lowers costs, reduces risk and helps grow new business.  

Overview

FlexPrecision™ is designed to:

Lower costs and streamline operations 

Maximize e�ciency and flexibility 

Reduce workload and mitigate risk

Provide access to well known investment firms

Capitalize on market opportunities and cultivate new business

Engineered to be flexible and designed to help deliver positive retirement outcomes 
to meet Plan Sponsors’ needs:

Recordkeeping System

3(38) Discretionary Investment Manager 

Investment Firms

3(16) Administrative Services (optional)

Bundled Recordkeeper Services (optional)

White Label Services (optional)

FlexPrecision™ Partners

Work with FlexPrecision™ and expand your back-o�ce team.  

Learn more here for competitive pricing and premier 401k services

888-812-3934  |   Info@flexprecision.com  |  www.flexprecision.com
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RECORDKEEPER AND PLAN PROVIDER

Retirement Readiness

Offering

Award-Winning Participant Website: #1 Participant Website (8th 

consecutive year) – DALBAR 2018 Communications Seal for 

Excellence

Personalized Participant Video Statements: A customized 

quarterly video statement available to each participant through 

the participant website.

Award winning, engaging, personalized and holistic experience to 

drive positive actions

Personal Financial Dashboard: Allows participants to holistically 

monitor their entire financial matters from one location

Fully Functional Mobile App: #1 Mobile App (3rd consecutive 

year) - DALBAR 2018 Communications Seal for Excellence

Dedicated on-site employee education specialists available for 

group and individual meetings – no additional cost – no limit to 

number of meetings or locations

Financial Planning Seminars: Various education seminars 

including basic investment concepts, estate planning, healthcare, 

social security and more

Plan Health Reporting: an educational experience that provides 

employers with actionable insights to help improve the retirement 

readiness of their participants:

• Visualize and understand the retirement readiness 

   of plan participants

• View plan and participant trends

• See how the plan compares with various benchmarks 

Learn more here for competitive pricing and premier 401k services

888-812-3934  |   Info@flexprecision.com  |  www.flexprecision.com
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RECORDKEEPER AND PLAN PROVIDER

Dedicated Plan Sponsor Support and Services

Offering

True institutional/zero-revenue sharing mutual funds

Local client relationship manager to support the plan sponsor and 

broker/consultant

Payroll Integration: 360 and 180 integration available at no 

additional cost 

Home o�ce plan manager to support plan operations

Comprehensive sponsor website with plan health and on-demand 

reporting tools

Automatic Enrollment, Eligibility Tracking and Online Beneficiary 

services available at no additional cost

Awards and Recognition

Recipient of the DALBAR Communications Seal for the eight straight 

year – representing excellence in financial services communications 

– for thier participant website

Recipient of 53 Best-in-Class Awards in the 2018 PLANSPONSOR 

Defined Contribution Survey

Named a World’s Most Ethical Company (5th consecutive year) by 

Ethisphere Institute

Named a World’s Most Admired Company by Fortune

Ranked as a leading retirement plan provider based on number of 

plans, participants and assets by Pensions & Investments, March 2017

Learn more here for competitive pricing and premier 401k services

888-812-3934  |   Info@flexprecision.com  |  www.flexprecision.com
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3(38) DISCRETIONARY INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

An independent and Flexible Fiduciary™

Offering

A discretionary investment manager with expertise in the retirement 

industry. LeafHouse developed proprietary technology that aims to 

prudently select, evaluate, and monitor investments that are solely in 

the best interests of plan participants and their beneficiaries. 

For discretionary accounts, all investment decisions are made in-house 

utilizing our proprietary LeafHouse Grade Point Average® algorithm, 

which tracks a wide variety of quantitative and qualitative metrics. 

Bundled Recordkeeper Services                 3(16) Administrative Services                 3(38) White Labeling Services

Leverage our experience and investment resources. 

Optional Services

Learn more here for competitive pricing and premier 401k services

888-812-3934  |   Info@flexprecision.com  |  www.flexprecision.com
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Investment Firms  

Dimensional Investing is about pursuing a better investment experience. That means 
more than just returns. It means o�ering peace of mind because investors know that a 
transparent process backed by decades of research is powering every decision. For 
more than 35 years, we’ve seen the di�erence our approach has made in people’s lives.
Our goal is to help people live better—not just years from now, but today.

We regard the assets we manage as more than just shares in a portfolio. The money
represents the savings, sacrifice, and dreams that investors have entrusted to us. 
We take this responsibility seriously.

FlexPrecsion™ identified complementary fund managers to diversify and meet 
client needs based on areas of expertise:

Working with a select group of partners enables a stronger sales force. 

For over seven decades, institutions and individuals around the world have viewed 
Franklin Templeton Investments as a trusted partner in asset management

We manage over $200 billion in U.S. retirement accounts and leverage the expertise of 
multiple, independent investment teams to deliver truly specialized expertise across a 
wide range of styles and asset classes, from traditional to alternative and multi-asset 
strategies, including innovative retirement plan investment solutions. 

Our investment professionals are on the ground across the globe, spotting investment 
ideas and potential risks firsthand. In addressing the unique needs of defined 
contribution plans, Franklin Templeton has developed a discerning perspective that 
enables us to stay in front of evolving retirement industry trends 
and identify current areas of investment opportunity.

• Independent Perspective - Independence sharpens our focus and fosters 
  a long-term perspective.

• Commitment to Active Management - A deliberate process characterized by 
  teamwork and collaboration—and enhanced by rigorous research and    
  comprehensive risk management.

• Intelligent Product Design - Every investor is well served when every process is 
   well defined and every product is well designed.

The Voya IM Fixed Income Platform is aligned to discover opportunities across the fixed 
income spectrum, our 200+ member team’s proven capabilities across traditional fixed 
income and beyond are how we have been able to preserve principal and tap into 
di�erentiated sources of risk-adjusted performance during all phases of the market cycle

Learn more here for competitive pricing and premier 401k services

888-812-3934  |   Info@flexprecision.com  |  www.flexprecision.com
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Risks include loss of principal and fluctuating value. Please see prospectus for additional detail.

You are hereby granted a limited license to use the attached Lord Abbett logo for the specified use 
you represented to us. You are not permitted to use the logo for any other use or purpose, or in 
any way that is misleading or would otherwise cause legal or reputational harm to Lord Abbett.  
You agree to indemnify Lord Abbett for any damages caused by any misuse of such logo. Any use 
of the Lord Abbett logo by you represents acceptance of the these terms.

LeafHouse is an independent investment adviser registered under the Investment Advisers Act of 
1940, as amended. Registration does not imply a certain level of skill or training. More information 
about LeafHouse including our investment strategies, fees, and objectives can be found in our ADV 
Part 2, which is available upon request.

Products and services o�ered through the Voya® family of companies. 

Learn more here for competitive pricing and premier 401k services

888-812-3934  |   Info@flexprecision.com  |  www.flexprecision.com
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